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AGENDA Item No.  IV 

SCOPE FOI? UNIDO ASSISTANCE 

The Organisation for Small GCOIP Industries and Industrial 

Estatea of Iran (OSGI & IEI) vron establinhed by the government of 

Iran in July 1968 MS an autonomous organisation affiliated to the 

Ministry of Economy.   Its principle aim IK to assist in the 

promotion and development of modern email scale industries, as 

distinguished from traditional industries on the one side and 

medium and large industries   on the other. 

The United Nations Industrial Development Organisation 

through its Special Fund IVoJ*ct IRA-11 is assisting the 

government and the OSSI & IEI in the formulation of policies and 

programmes for development of small scale industries and in their 

implementation.   The UN SF Project IRA-11 caw into operation 

during the first quarter of 1965.    At that time, it had a comparatively 

limited objective and that wac to nesist the government in 

establishing an industrial estato authority and in the planning, 

construction and initial operation of a demonstration estate for 

small industries at Ahwat in th* Khuzcctan province of Iran. The 

Ü.N. assistance consisted of supply of the servicer of a t«m* of 

internatioiu.l expert;., machinery «nd oquipment for the Central 

Services Workshop at the Industrial Estate, Ahwaz ard fellowships 

for training of Iranian officers.    The Centri! Cervices Workshop 

at Ahwaa conmista oí a marninr «hop, a foundry and an electroplating 

shop.   The machinery *nd equipment supplied, by the U«N. Project for 

theme chopo were intended mninly to provide common service facilities 

and the training of skilled wo.-rvrn and supervisors for the unite in 

the estate.    The «cope of UN oor.irtnnco hns no* Ven expanded to 

cover the planning  in'1 implementation of n comprehensive development 
programme  for rnnll wAe in«îuntri..-K  In the country nr a whole. The 



Specinl rund tei m oí" in tornii tional experts in lian now consista 

of a Chief Adviser & i'io.it'ct  onager  <nd a team of  ten exporte 

in subject:-, like industrial  economica, industrial engineering, 

marketing,  elrctrorlatM';,   í~»ii.v!"yf Tí? c M ne shop practice, 

ophthalmic lensgrinding,  cost accounting etc.    Each expert has one 

or moro counterparts attached to him.   Visits to factories for 

extension service,  training courses for small industrialists, 

industry feasibility .studies.,  market surveys and all such 

programmes of assistance are  jointly undertaken by the experts and 

their counterparts. 

We welcome the Special Fund type of assistance for the 

development of small scale industries as it ie a multi-disciplinary 

approach.    The development programmes for avail scale industries 

involve assistance in a variety of sub jests, requiring integrated 

approach through a team of experts on a fairly long term basis. 

Developing countries need the services of experts not only in 

specific technical nubjocte,  but aleo in the formulation of 

policies and programmes *or development of small industries and 

in the establishment of oui tabic institutions and the training of 

national personnel for their implementation.      Fro» the experience 

in our country, we can siy  that assistance through a toam of experts 

is th<   most effective one  for tho development of small scale 

industries as it will nelp  Uu   cuuntry to tackle all the problems 

in an integrated manner. 

The most pressing ) roblcm for countries which are new to 

the development programmer for small scale industries is the 

shortage of trained personnel.    While training of the counterparts 

by the  international expert»;  IH one of the objectives of the Special 

Fund project, developing countries would welcos-j UN assistance in 

other programmer; of * mining   ,s well.    Geminar r,   on specific subjects 

relating to small scale  industrien is one such form of ^esiotance# 

In thifi connection, we   a* >  pi r¡ú t,o mentor  that   the tWDO aeaisted 

our Organifiatio.'i in cendu^t i r.r a thrcc-day training ?*nd orientation 
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seminar for our senior staff during September 1970.    We would 

welcome «ore and more opportunities for participation in seminare 

on variouu subjects relating to d ;velopment of small scale 

industries. 

We would alao welcome opportunities for study visite to 

other countries developed as well as developing, to observe the 

implementation of similor programme and to benefit by such 

experience.    This ie different from the fellowship programme 

«her« a fellow is assigned for training in one country in a 

specific subject for 3-6 months.    Study visits, on the other 

hand, will be particularly useful for senior officers with the 

requiste experience end background and who have the capaotty to 

benefit by observing first-hand tho operation of small Industry 

development programmes in different countries   »e would almo 

recommend for consideration of tho OKIDO that it should ammimt 

in arrangi«« ^ite *f E•»!* of awáD" fcrtw^ialiotm to ö»»*
1
^ 

and study tho operation of small industries in other countries. 

Visits to industrial estates will bo particularly helpful am they 

will provide opportuaitiaa for first-hand studies and observation 

of variolar types of small industries as well as arraafwments for 

common service facilities. 

I would in thin connection, suggest another form of traini«! 

for consideration of the OMISO.   Just as the BUBO   is now mendiaf 

associato experts in different subjects to work along with the 

experts, we would like officers serviog In the Orgnniaatiolis 

responsible for small indue tries development to be deputed to 

countrioe which have gained experience in small industry development 

to work for periods ranping from 6 monthn to 1 year as associates 

of the nation.^ personal in their respective fields.    This will 

enable the    officer concern d lo bu closely associated with the 

activities of hin counterptrt at the working level.    He will 

familiar with the programmes ¿n a day to day basis and learn how 
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first hand pratici «p,r1,nc, nl lh. -or.in« X..-1 and .ill to 

TOre »«.fl.1.1 tin» > tn.in.«r -«gm«* 1» » '"-i tr""ln« 

institution. 

io are particularly int.rcuted xn thn research programs 

of the UNII» in the field of irli scale industries. *o have 

benefitted a groat deal from the various publications which tar. 

been brought out by the UNIDO. * »«Id Ilk. to make social 

„cntion of the various «HX*> publications relating to the pL oni»f 

and establishment of industri«! entât- * -uld .eleo«, «ore 

literature from UNID« or oubjtctc of this type, which have great 

practical vnluc for the developing countries. 

The OSSI ft m has draw up an nibitious progra«» of 

nctiviti-s for the next few yew.. We propose to «stent o«r 

extension service to to. centres of «nil industries and to 

organise new training classes in several mbjieto of inte re.t to 

amali industries. WP *.vc already started the publication or 

technical bulletins am. information pamphlets as part of our 

.«tension service. % have also taken up th» preli-dnary studi., 

for the establishment of new industrial estates in seteral 

regional centres. U have beer, encouraged to plan on such a hig 

.cale on the expectation of contmuad MIW  interest and .»Wort 

for our activities. %ilc */c hope- *c will continuo :o have the 

assistance of UNIDO in uur programmes, »e can assure UNIDO of our 

full cooperation and support to any pregarne whic^ UNIDO would 

like to sponsor for the bun.fit of small industries ir;m other 

developing countries. Wo shr.U be glad io  offer facilities for 

study visltr, by ten« of email industrialists from other countries. 

fc shall nino be  happy to «ooucr-t« with UNIDO in any of their 

research programmes which nuy involve field studio*. 






